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The Swap Meet Season

is just about to end. There is just
one more swap in the Puget Sound area meet that most “parts hunters”
faithfully attend. It is the Bremerton Swap meet being held at the Kitsap
County Fair Grounds on Nov. 7-8. The meet is hosted by the Olympic
Village Auto Club. This year has been a very successful one for your
editors since we began the “swap meet tour” last March in Puyallup. The
chapter banner that we use at each meet has helped to attract several new
members to the Puget Sound Olds Chapter. Many “old timers” tell us that
they enjoyed stopping by the booth that Howard VonPressentin used to
have at the Monroe Swap Meets. He is missed. Several folks even said
that they had looked all over the swap meet trying to find our Olds booth.
We joined the swap meet circuit just to clean out some extra Olds parts
and a number of Packard parts that we obtained from a friend. It is
evident that Olds parts are always wanted. We will continue to advertise
the Puget Sound Olds Chapter and hopefully attract new members. Look
for the “Olds booth” at the Puyallup Swap Meet next March.

BETWEEN THE BUMPERS
PAGE 3

HERE’S MY RIDE
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President’s Message

President
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ninarogers@comcast.net
360.651-6246

Vice President
Ed Straw
ekstraw@comcast.net
425.485-3093

Secretary
Mary Lindholm
Lindholm.mary@gmail.com
425.337-4847

Treasurer
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ekstraw@comcast.net
425.485-3093

Membership Chairman
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billiver@aol.com
425.271-0195

Newsletter Editor
Ed Konsmo
ekonsmo@msn.com
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Hi everyone!
Well, I guess our summer is over. Now all you guys will start
working on your cars for the next year.
I we did a few cruises - meetings in restaurants - and
meetings held a friends home. We looked at their shops and
cars. All this made for a fun year and I am looking forward to
another year of similar events. Our car show was great.
Just because winter is heading our way doesn’t mean all is
over. I’d like to ask each of you to think of different
places/things to do before/after a meeting. How about doing
some cruises and hold our meetings in different places. Let’s
add something new….
November is turkey month; are you ready for Thanksgiving?
It’s a good time for family to get together and I’d like to wish
everyone a happy Thanksgiving.
November nominations are still open for new officers; each
office is really a fun job. And it pays so well $$$$$$$$$$
Thank you for a great year.

OCA BOARD MEMBERS
Ed Konsmo, OCA Vice President

Nina Rogers

Erik Martinson, PNW Zone
Director
Ken Pilidis, PNW Zone Director

President

PSOC Website:
www.pugetsoundoldsclub.org
DEADLINE

FOR

SUBMITTAL

TO

THE

MONTHLY

NEWSLETTER:

Information to be considered for submittal in to the newsletter needs to be
received by the 25th of the month. Please send your information as an email or attach it to your e-mail in word document form. If you have
problems or questions, call Ed or Pam at 253-845-2288. Please e-mail your submittal to: ekonsmo@msn.com
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“BETWEEN
BETWEEN THE BUMPERS
BUMPERS”
UMPERS” … By Ed Konsmo
A FOGGY NOTION. The crash was the worst in Wisconsin history: people killed, dozens
injured. On the morning of Oct. 11, 2002, traffic was flowing down the stretch of I-43
between Green Bay and Milwaukee. Despite a dense fog enveloping the highway, limiting
visibility to an estimated eighth of a mile, most cars were traveling at normal speeds.
Suddenly, one vehicle struck another, setting off a massive chain reaction crash as following
vehicles, unable to stop in time, smashed into the flaming wreckage.
Fog is one of the most hazardous environments in driving – and one of the least understood.
You may remember, from your days of driving lessons, that high beams should not be used in
fog – as the moisture simply reflects and scatters the light back to the eyes, thus reducing
visibility even further – but that’s where our knowledge tends to end.
Many drivers equip their cars with so-called fog lamps to help penetrate the murk, but the
value of these is less than clear. As Michael Flannigan, an illumination expert at the
University of Michigan Transportation Research Institute, has noted, fog lamps do provide
enhanced peripheral illumination, but do little to illuminate objects – such as other cars, the
things that are most frequently struck in fog – down the road. Indeed, the heightened sense of
immediate vision may give the driver a false sense of security about what can be seen ahead.
But why do drivers, such as those in Wisconsin, fail to sufficiently slow in fog? One answer
may be simple overconfidence. Another may be that drivers rarely encounter traffic stopping
unexpectedly on highways, and so despite the fog, the Wisconsin motorists simply weren’t
expecting things to go wrong. Another possible reason is that drivers in fog suffer not only
from reduce visibility, but also from a perceptual illusion. In fog, as in other conditions
where contrast is reduced, everything from other cars to the landscape rushing by outside the
window appears to be moving more slowly than is actually the case. Australian researcher
Mark Horswill has shown subjects film clips of a car moving down a street with and without
simulated fog. Participants routinely think the car is being driven more slowly in fog, when
actually it’s moving at the same speed in both clips.
One solution may be to install special dynamic warning signs that are activated only when
fog is present. As with many safety technologies, what sounds brilliant on paper often
founders in the field: One trial, in which signs were in place advising a speed of 30 mph,
driver’s speed averaged 61 mph. Drivers obviously have some foggy notions about safe
behavior, which could use some clearing up during the learning period. Bottom line: When
foggy conditions exist, reduce your speed to 10 to 20 percent below the posted speed
limit.
This article was written by Tom Vanderbilt for the November/December issue of Journey
Puget Sound, the AAA member magazine.
Your editor thought that this thought provoking article was important enough to pass on to
our Olds readers so that hopefully you will not have a “Wisconsin experience.”
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“HERE’S MY RIDE!”… by Jamie and Sherrill Cox
About 1997 year, we were living in Calgary, Alberta; just transferred from Oakville, Ontario in Dec of 1995 and
getting settled in to a new home and job location. We had our 1963 Starfire white / rose interior coupe with us, now fully
restored (if that ever really happens!) after 17 yrs. We saw an ad in the paper for a '63 Starfire convertible. Knowing how
rare these cars are, we went to look at it--just to look, as they wanted $ 12,000 for it. It was an original Un-Restored car that
needed everything done, leaking rad, bad rear window, tires shot, body faded out but no rust, etc . My good wife ''allowed''
me to go in an made an offer = $10K. We had NO Idea where to get the money for it but that was another consideration. It
was accepted by the older lady & man. They also had a 1947 Cadillac sedan in the garage for sale too--it was in various
stages of restoration. Not for us! We arranged for a bank loan to pay them.
We started work on the Olds--- systematically doing the safety - mechanical areas first like new tires, fix the rad,
replace the rear window, check out the brakes & exhaust & shocks and new battery. In about 3 months we had spent over $
5000 more on the car. The oil was changed 3 times in the first 1000 miles; the motor all cleaned up and painted a new
bright red color from Eastgate. We wrote a letter to GM Canada to ask about its history, etc. We followed up with the original
owner who was the neighbour of the fellow we bought it from to discover she kept ALL of the original documents when they
bought it in Oct. 1963 ---traded in a 1958 Olds sedan. Her husband and her worked at the local hospital and used the car for
long road trips to Regina, Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Vancouver ---our mileage was about 56,000. We then had the car
appraised for insurance --came in at $ 28,000 so we didn't feel too badly about the costs and money spent to date. Little did
we know!! Many folks in the local club suggested we get it repainted so we started our quest for a paint shop that could
handle it, ended up at Specialty paint about 10 miles south of Calgary who had a one man shop but such a reputation that
we had to wait for 8 months to get in. I took off the chrome and dissembled the front end, hood, fenders, door, seats, trunk,
etc in preparation for him. Car took 3 1/2 months to redo from bare metal. We paid as we went each month, I knew the E I
DuPont Sales Manager for their paint division and contacted Him to ask about paint for this car--- as a DuPont employee
also, my previous manager had moved to become the Director / General Manager of the Paint Division in Ajax, Ontario so
he agreed to ''give us the paint and primer'' to do the car. It was a $1,500 gift!! Paint & body job cost us about $9.000 in
1998, with original saddle mist color. Dave Free was the painter; he ended up giving it a couple of coats of clear as well
after 17 coats of primer and color ----good for the next 30 years!!
Thinking ahead of getting it all together, we called our cousin in Toronto: an ex-body man; who agreed to help if we
fly him out. On the designated Friday, he arrived at 7 pm.......we started the minute we got home, working to after 11 pm.
Saturday, Sunday and to Noon on Monday, we assembled the car, no breaks, over 160 man-hours later it was done. Even
several neighbours came along for a few hours to help. He was ''extremely fussy'' about getting all pieces to fit correctly and
No Scratches allowed. Car looks better then new when it was finally done Monday afternoon with Him on the plane back to
Toronto. Our good friends in Los Angles (Mike & Char Izzo) helped with any spare parts needed, extra options ( power
aerial , Wonderbar radio, remote front mirror, new decals ) so we had these ahead of time and all ready to install. A lot of
work but a lot of fun learning where to go and what to do in order to make it right - keep it original. Also lot more money
spent on all of the little things each month we just had to have ----You know the usual story!! Thanks to Fusick, Cooker Tire,
Hemmings, Olds Club of America and many other Olds folks. Today the car has 77,340 miles on it. It has seen several
Olds trips with other Club members, runs like new, interior has not been redone nor the trunk or motor or underside, but it is
still a good original survivor of the '60s'. We are retired and plan to keep on 'Oldsmobiling!! Jamie & Sherrill Cox, North
Saanich, B.C. Canada.

Editor’s Note: We did not
have a car submitted for
publication this month for
“Here’s my Ride” we are
featuring Jamie’s car again.
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LET’S GET PERSONAL
NOVEMBER
NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
Nov. 3
Nov. 3
Nov. 7
Nov. 10
Nov. 14
Nov. 24
Nov. 28

Nina Slocum
Charles Wascher
Jim Rogers
Nina Rogers
Linda Thompson
Karel Giuntoli
Kathi Straw

Happy Birthday to all of the November babies

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Jeff and Karin Winter of Bothell, WA. Owners of a 1967 Cutlass Convertible

A SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT!
The B.C. Olds Club Annual Christmas Brunch will be held at
Cheers Restaurant in North Vancouver on Sunday, Dec.6, 2009.
Cheers is located on 3rd Ave, east of Lonsdale. The room has been
booked for 11:30 am and there will be no reserved seats. The room
will hold approximately 40 people. You snooze…you loose. You may
choose from the menu or the buffet. If you wish to participate in the
Christmas giving tree (the exchanging of gifts), the suggested limit of
the gift is $15. Please mark the gift, male or female.
Hope to see you there!
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classified ads are free, unlimited words within reason. They will run for three consecutive months. Please
submit your classified advertisement in electronic format by the 25th of the month to ekonsmo@msn.com.

FOR SALE
1950 Olds 88 Hardtop - #4 condition. Restorable. Back windows are good. Also parts car – all for
$4,000. John Haukom (360) 455-1957 (1)
1954 88 Hardtop; Rusty parts car $300 or best offer; Gary Ackley (360) 568-0790 (3) Swap meet lead
1966 Delta 88 2 Dr HT – 51,000 actual miles, 3rd owner, 16” Tork Thrust II wheels; $4,500, trade or best
offer. Ron Potts (253) 350-8190 (3)
1967 Olds 98 Convertible. Red/white top. First Place 2005 OCA Nationals. $14,000 or OBO.
Bill Iverson (425) 271-0195 (2)
1969 Cutlass S 2-door hardtop. Red. Good condition. $7,000 (253) 797-8474 (This is John Lamb’s
daughter’s car) (1)
1969 Olds Delta 88 Convertible. Red with white top and interior; 127,000 miles; 455 cu in with 2 Barrel
carb. Runs great; Featured in the 100th Anniversary book by Olds. Owned for 25 years with documents
from the first and second owners. Asking $20,000; contact Linda Naeger, (425) 488-6483;
llnaeger@aol.com. (1)
1974 Delta 88 4dr HT - 45,000 miles, original family owned, dad passed away in 1985 & car has been
stored inside since. Asking $3,500. HydraMatic, V8 – Ray Hackbarth, (253) 841-3620 (2)
Tire – One BF Goodrich tire. G78-15 NEW $25.00. Call Howard (206) 782-1393 (2)
J-2 Manifold. Ron Costello; asking $150.00 (206) 550-4370 (3) Swap meet lead

LEADS:
1941 Series 90 – Left front fender, NOS; 4.10 gear set; ‘41 shift lever…best offers – Bill (253) 661-7550 (3)
I have parts for 1956 98 Starfire Holiday Coupe. Ed Booth (253) 752-6158 (1)
1957 Olds parts for sale. Ed Booth (253) 752-6158 (1)
1957 Olds 98 Star Fire coupe parts for sale: AC compressor, deluxe radio, front bumper, rear end, steering
wheel shaft, switches, windshield washer bottle, jack, and much more. Also some chrome for 4-door. Ed
Booth (253) 752-6158 (1)
1961 Olds 88 4-door – ran well and worked fine, but has been sitting outside for about 15 years. Make an
offer. Ron Haave (253) 847-6236 (1)
Classifieds continued on page 7
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1962 Starfire Bumper and side chrome, 4bbl manifold; ’61 Owners Manual; Pat Gossan;
206-999-0729 cell; (425) 349-3991 home. (3) Swap meet lead

NEEDS:
Rocker molding passenger side for 1962 Jetfire or Cutlass. Harry Straw (425) 778-2354 (1)
Wonderbar radio for a ’57 Olds. If you know of one, contact Dave Wildenberg at wilrob1@msn.com
IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING ADS: A number at the end of each listing indicates how many months the ad has already run.
If you have a THREE after your ad, you will need to contact us if you wish to have it run again the following month. Just e-mail or call
us. Thank you.

Don’t forget the Bremerton Swap Meet; Nov. 7-8
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS of the Puget Sound Chapter

November 1 – Chapter Meeting
1: 00 PM

Newport Way Library
Directions on page 14

December 12 – Christmas
Poodle Dog Restaurant
Christmas party
4:30 pm Social Hour
Fife, WA
5:00 pm Dinner
See flyer on the next page
*Driving directions will be
in the Dec. Newsletter*

UPCOMING CLUB MEETING HOSTS *
November ‘09
- Mary Lindholm
December - No Host – Christmas Party
2010 MEETING HOSTS
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Ed & Pam Konsmo
Ed & Kathi Straw
Ed & Erma Booth
Mary Lindholm
Erik & Vicki Martinson
Harry & Bonnie Straw
Don & June Wahlstrom
No Host - ZONE SHOW
Bill & Judy Iverson
No Host - Christmas Party
Thanks to all.
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The Puget Sound Oldsmobile Club
will be celebrating the holidays on:

Saturday, December 12
At the Poodle Dog Restaurant in Fife, WA
4:30 p.m.—Social Hour

5:00 p.m.—Dinner

Your menu choices and payment must be submitted by November 30.
Guests are welcome. Each meal will be $18.00 per person this will cover each
meal, dessert and beverage (including coffee, tea, soda, lemonade or ice tea).
The club will pay any amount over the $18.00 and will also pay for the room charge. “Adult beverages” will
NOT be paid for by the club. Please check the box next to the meal option you would like, complete the
form and mail it with payment (Payable to PSOC) to: Puget Sound Olds Club - Attn.: Kathi Straw,
Treasurer - P.O. Box 82042 - Kenmore, WA 98028-0042
If you wish to participate in the gift exchange, as we have done in the past, the plan is still the same: These
gifts are to be wrapped, marked for a Male or Female and the dollar amount should not exceed $20.00. It’s
always fun to see the great ideas folks come up with.
We are still collecting gifts for Toys for Tots and would like to make a big push for toys. Let’s make it a
great year!! The only requirements are that they must be NEW, and UNWRAPPED toys.

Meal Choices:
__Spaghetti Dinner
__ Turkey or Ham or Roast Beef Dinner (choose one)
__ Fried Chicken Dinner
__ Home Made Lasagna Dinner
__Salmon Fillet
__Roast Beef and Turkey Dinner
__ Hoagie Sandwich w/Home Made Soup
__Hamburger Steak smothered w/onions & gravy
__6 oz. Top Sirloin Steak Dinner
I or we will be there. My name is: _________________________________________________
There will be _______ in my party @ $18/each

I am enclosing $____________ (payable to PSOC)

Please mail this by Nov. 30th
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THE OLDSMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA
National Membership Application:
Name __________________________________________________________Spouse: _________________________________
Home Phone (

)_________________________________

Cell Phone: (

) _____________________________

Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________
City _________________________________________ State _____________________ Zip_____________________________
Cars (please include color):__________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
National Dues: One Year's membership (U.S. only)…3rd Class: $30, One Year's membership (U.S. only)...1st Class: $40, Two Year membership (U.S. only)...3rd Class:
$55, Two Year membership (U.S. only)...1st Class: $70. Canada and Mexico...1st Class: $42, Overseas: One Year...$60, Associate...$5. Please make check payable to
OCA and mail to Bill Iverson. Please remit U.S. Funds only. Expiration date will be on JWO label. Each member is entitled to one 25-word free ad each month. Name,
address and phone, not counted in 25-word count. Allow several weeks for your first JWO.
Send to: BILL IVERSON, Membership Chairman
Puget Sound Chapter, OCA
13819 139th Ave SE
Renton, WA. 98059

___________________________________________ __________
Signature

__________________________
Date

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Please look at the next page. You will find the Puget Sound Chapter membership form.
Remember that membership in the O.C.A. is a requirement for membership in the Puget Sound Chapter.

There is a seat waiting
waiting for you at the November 1st Chapter meeting
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OLDSMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA
PUGET SOUND CHAPTER
2009 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE
OCA# ________________________________________________
(Membership in the O.C.A. is a
prerequisite for membership in
the Puget Sound Chapter).
NAME:____________________________________________________________
SPOUSE'S NAME:__________________________________________________
ADDRESS:________________________________________________________
CITY:________________________ STATE:________ ZIP CODE:____________
Please check here if this is an address change
HOME PHONE: (_______)______________________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________
BIRTHDAY INFORMATION: MONTH___________ DAY_________
SPOUSE: MONTH___________ DAY_________
$15.00 annual dues payable by December 31.
31.
Make checks
checks payable to Puget Sound Chapter, O.C.A. and mail to: Bill Iverson, P.S.C. Membership Chairman

13819 139th Ave. S.E.
Renton, WA 98059
Please assist us in updating our roster by listing below your current Oldsmobile(s):
1) YEAR_______ MODEL____________________ COLOR_______________
2) YEAR_______ MODEL____________________ COLOR_______________
3) YEAR_______ MODEL____________________ COLOR_______________
4) YEAR_______ MODEL____________________ COLOR_______________
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MEETING MINUTES
OLDMSMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA
PUGET SOUND CHAPTER
October 4, 2009
Meeting called to order by Nina Rogers, president.
Minutes of the September 6 meeting were approved.
Treasurer's Report - Kathi Straw - report approved.
Nomination of Officers - No names were presented. There was discussion about changing to quarterly
meetings. This would need a change in the by-laws.
Website - Ed Konsmo - Ed has emailed updated information to the webmaster. There is a place on the site
for members to post pictures of their vehicles. Members were encouraged to submit photos by email.
2009 Zone Show - Nina Rogers - Nina has submitted pictures from the show to Cruizin magazine. She
also sent photos to Meguiars and Mothers in thanks for their donations to the show.
2010 Zone Show - Ed Straw - Bothell Country Village is available August 14, 9-3 p.m. Ed will confirm the
date. The Village has offered to let use some car show signs. Don Wahlstrom offered to help with signs
also. We will need to have a person stationed at each entrance to the field to direct incoming cars and to be
sure they register to be on the field. It will not be a judged show, but Ed Konsmo is willing to conduct a
clinic for those interested in learning the details of judging. The clinic will be advertised on the show flyer.
2011 and 2012 Nationals - Erik Martinson - Reno, NV, July 27-31, 2011. The hotel's website is
available. Des Moines, IA, July 4-7, 2012.
2009 Holiday Party - June Wahlstrom and Erma Booth - After reviewing the options they presented, the
Poodle Dog Restaurant in Fife was selected. The date is Saturday, December 12. Menu choices and
payment must be submitted by November 30. The club will pay $150 to reserve the larger
banquet room.
The BC club's party will be held December 6.
BOP Cruise - Don Wahlstrom - Don has pictures from the cruise. He encouraged members to increase
their participation in events such as this.
Memorial for John Lamb - Nina Rogers - A donation of $50 will be made to Ronald McDonald House in
John's memory. Nina thanked our members and BC club members for participating in the celebration of
John's life on Saturday.
Raffle Results
Meeting Hosts/Quality Gift - Bill and Judy Iverson
Quality Gift - Cordless Drill - Erik Martinson
$25 - Ed Booth
Octane booster - Bill Iverson
Tote bag - Bill Iverson
Auto Wipes - Bill Iverson
Candy - Mary Lindholm, Hugh Russell
Tire Shine - Erik Martinson
Olds car ornament - Erik Martinson
Key Chain - Nina Rogers
Tire gauge - Pam Konsmo
Auto clipboard - Hugh Russell
Model 53 Olds - Pam Konsmo
Bit and socket set - Erik Martinson
Fix-a-Flat - Don Wahlstrom
Ammo box - Jim Rogers
Quik Detailer - Nina Rogers
Ship model - Pam Konsmo
Screwdriver set - Harry Straw
Battery float charger - Nina Rogers
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INTERNET SOURCES FOR YOUR OLDS PARTS
kelseytire.com Reproduction tires for collector cars
www.coker.com Reproduction tires for collector cars
www.smsautofabrics.com Fabrics for all American cars from the 40's-90's, plus a little more
www.accmats.com Auto Custom Carpets
www.opgi.com/indexnewasp Original Parts Group - specializing in classic GM "A" Body restoration parts
www.supercarsunlimited.com Restoration parts for your cutlass/442/hurst olds/vista cruiser
www.442.com Buy and sell cars and parts plus helpful technical information
www.yearone.com Reproduction and Restoration parts
www.drdecal.com Restoration decals & literature
www.fusick.com New & reproduction parts
www.thepartsplaceinc.com Restoration parts
www.autosunvisors.com Restore or buy replacement sun visors
www.partsvoice.com 138 million OEM parts
www.oldcarnetwork.com New & reproduction parts
www.stencilsandstripes.com Reproduction paint stencils, stripes, and decals
www.window-sticker.com Window Sticker Reproductions
www.oldsgmail.com Information on Oldsmobile G-Body cars (1978-1988)
www.oldsmobility.com Information on 1967 A-Body cars
http://www.oldsclub.org/OldsmobileMailList.htm Olds discussion forum

WHERE TO GO? Shows that are only a short drive to attend…
Nov. 77-8

Bremerton, WA; OVAC Swap Meet;
Kitsap County Fairgrounds, Bremerton, WA 98310; Sat. 8 am5 pm; Sun. 8 am- 2:30 pm; Olympic Village Auto Club;
360-638-2404; ovacswapmeet@centurytel.net www.ovac.us

Nov. 1313-15 Tacoma, WA; Motorsports 2009
Tacoma Dome Exhibition Hall, 2727 East D Street, Tacoma, WA
98421; 12 noon-9 pm, 10 am-9 pm, 10 am-9 pm; Adm TBD, No reg
Fee; Walt’s Auto Care Centers; 253-922-5111, 253-858-8739;
doug@waltswrench.com
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DIRECTIONS TO THE NEWPORT WAY LIBRARY
FOR THE

CHAPTER MEETING, NOVEMBER 1

From the north (via I-405 S)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. At exit 11, take ramp right for I-90
toward Spokane 1.5 mi
2. At exit 11A, take ramp right for 150th
Ave SE / SE 37th St toward 156th Ave SE 0.6
mi
3. Turn right onto 150th Ave SE 0.4 mi
4. Turn right onto SE Newport Way 0.4
mi
5. Arrive at 14250 SE Newport Way,
Bellevue, WA

From the south (via I-405 N)

From the east (via I-90)

From the west (via I-90)

1.

1. At exit 11, take ramp right and follow
signs for 150th Ave SE 1.7 mi
2.
2. Turn right onto SE Newport Way 0.4
mi
3.
3. Arrive at 14250 SE Newport Way,
Bellevue, WA

1. At exit 10, take ramp right for Coal
Creek Pkwy toward Factoria 0.2 mi
2. Turn right onto Coal Creek Pkwy SE
0.4 mi
3. Turn left onto Factoria Blvd SE 0.3 mi
4. Turn right onto SE 43rd St / SE
Newport Way 1.1 mi
5. Arrive at 14250 SE Newport Way,
Bellevue, WA

1. At exit 11A, take ramp right for 150th
Ave SE / SE 37th St toward 156th Ave SE 0.6
mi
2. Turn right onto 150th Ave SE 0.4 mi
3. Turn right onto SE Newport Way 0.4
mi
4. Arrive at 14250 SE

EDITORS NOTE:
Elections of officers for the Puget Sound Olds Chapter will take place at the Nov. 1 meeting.
Have you ever served your chapter in an elected office? If not, would you be willing to
volunteer a couple hours of your time once a month? The current slate of officers has
served for the past two years and would like to pass the torch to others. Please join us at the
Chapter Meeting next Sunday at 1 pm at the Newport Way Library. You will have a great
time!
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Future National Oldsmobile
Oldsmobile Meets
Meets
2010 - July 21 – 25; Sturbridge, MA; Sturbridge Hotel; Hosted by
the New England Olds Club.
2011 - July 27 – 31; Reno, NV; Grand Sierra Resort and Casino;
Hosted by the Nor Cal Olds Club.
2012 - July 4 – 7; Des Moines, IA; Iowa Events Center (The first
Indoor Nationals ever); Hosted by the Olds Club of Iowa
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OUR ADVERTISING PRICE INFORMATION

THIS QUARTER PAGE SPACE IS

BUSINESS CARD SPACE
IS AVAILABLE FOR
ONLY

AVAILABILE

$24.00 a year – member rate
$60.00 a year – non-member

FOR FUTURE ADVERTISERS AT
THE RATE OF
Only $60.00 a year – Member rate
$120 a year – Non-Member rate

OTHER RATES AVAILABLE ARE:
Member: $125/Year full page ad, Non Member: $288/Year
Member: $75.00/Year 1/2 page ad, Non Member: $180/Year
(The full page and half page rates are discounted annual rates.)

If you have any business contacts that might be interested in advertising
their services, please alert them to the fact that they can cover more than
80 car enthusiast homes by advertising in this publication. All the way from
business card size ads to full-page coverage. Color or black & white – same
price!! We’ll even help them design an ad at no charge.
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OUR ADVERTISERS……

To place your ad, send your business card or artwork and appropriate fees to: Puget Sound Olds Club, % Editor, PO
Box 82042, Kenmore, WA 98028-0042.
Member Cost: $12/mo full page ad, $8/mo 1/2 page ad, $5/mo 1/4 page ad, $2/mo business card ad ($24 per year)
Non-Member Cost: For NON-members $24/mo full page ad, $15/mo 1/2 page ad, $10/mo 1/4 page ad, $5/mo
business card ad.

Advertisers wanted
If you deal with a company (it doesn’t have to be car related) – anyone
that would like to advertise items they have to advertise to sell:
insurance, car items, whatever. Please let them know we’ll even make
the ad for them to preview and run it for an entire year in our newsletter.
We have coverage of approximately 80 families!
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* In Memoriam *

John Lamb, of Renton, WA, a long-time member of the Puget Sound Olds Club, died suddenly on
September 29, 2009. He was 62. During his long membership in the Olds Club, he had held at one
time or other, almost all of the elected offices, and had been a chapter Membership Chairman,
Newsletter Editor, Chapter Representative, and a National OCA Zone Director. He was very
devoted to our Club. No one could light up the room and amuse you more than John. We will miss
his warm laugh, great sense of humor, and kindness to all. He was always willing to lend a hand to
anyone in need. He will be greatly missed by all. To his wife Diane, daughter Laura, and son Mike
we send our deepest sympathy. Memorials may be made to Ronald McDonald House.
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